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Covid Blues
Red, Yellow, Green? Who knows what color these
days... Canyon Grove is preparing to have fun with your
students next year, whether it will be at home or in our
classrooms together.
We don’t know when we will be able to open to the
public - right now we are being told reopening is
anticipated for 2020-2021 with an “increased hygiene
and cleaning regimen.” We are not certain if you will
even feel comfortable sending your students once we
are allowed to open. In our parent survey results, you
overwhelmingly responded that you did NOT want your
students coming to school if they were going to have to
wear masks, practice social distancing, or feel afraid to
be near their friends. We will survey again as we get
closer because we value your input.
So, we are completely prepared for awesome in-person
activities next year… and in addition, we are creating
some amazing fun you can experience at home as well!
This way you send your students only if and when you
feel comfortable.
Or, you can add our new at-home options and still send
your students in-person. Our focus is always
family-based learning. We want a cohesive experience
that will build family relationships as well as knowledge!

Adventure Day Program
The Adventures program is a wonderful, 5-day a week
program that nurtures a love of learning and actively
engages students in their own educational journey. They
will get to help on the NEW CGA farm where they can
learn about animals, gardens, and hydroponics, as well as
practice skills like critical thinking, collaboration,
communication, and creativity. In addition, they have
solid, teacher created math, literacy, and science lessons
for an integrated and strong educational foundation.
Students still attend Epic and Discovery Day! But they
also will have activities such as the Smart Lab, dance,
drama, and music all integrated into the school year to
build a phenomenal educational experience. We have
hired energetic, amazing teachers to inspire wonder and
inquiry. If your student loves to learn and can work well
with others, enrollment is open now! If you need more
information, please email info@canyongrove.com

Online Elective Courses
Canyon Grove is creating a series of video courses where
students can experience new things at home. If you are an
amazing teacher and have a talent to share with our
students, email rebecca.harrison@canyongrove.com to
request information and to propose your offering.

We hope to offer many skillbuilder
courses to explore lots of new talents!

Canyon Grove MATH

Canyon Grove Literacy

It is math. It is family time. It is FUN! Really? Really! Next
year we'll be piloting the CGA Family Math program. The
skills will leapfrog so that one week, families will do a
project together that will help everyone develop a sense
of how math works and learn to enjoy math. The
following week, each of the students will do their own
projects around similar concepts. This pattern repeats
through the year, with family and individual projects on
alternating weeks.

We are so excited to pilot our Canyon Grove Academy
literacy program. Get in on the ground level if you would
like to give input about our new program. You will see
amazing things happen as your family discusses
literature together!

On the other days of the week, students can continue to
work on skills at their own level using games, a Canyon
Grove curriculum (such as Math U See), an online
program (such as ST Math), or a combination. This math
program can be integrated into what you are already
doing at home or it can replace it. Because it is built with
different components, Canyon Grove Math can be
tailored to each family to make it just the right ﬁt!

Success is no accident. It is hard work,
perseverance, learning, studying, sacriﬁce and
most of all, LOVE of what you are doing or
learning to do. – Pele

This program incorporates both foundational skills by
ability level accompanied by literature-based lessons to
inspire great discussions together. It is modular, so you
can just use the parts that help your family. This makes
lesson planning for parents a breeze!
Access fun videos by Canyon Grove teachers. Or use the
weekly family literature lesson which coordinates with
the Epic Day topic for that week. An Educational
Specialist will be also available for any additional
support during daily ofﬁce hours if your students have
questions or need extra help. Join us on this incredible
journey into the world of literature…

Reading without reﬂecting is like
eating without digesting.
– Edmund Burke

Start With a Book
What a great way to spend your
summer! This website has books on an
amazing array of topics. Choose a
theme, ﬁnd a book, and dive into…

Summer Reading

Farm to Table
Do you have some amazing recipes? Tips?
Tricks? Experiences? We are building our
new Farm to Table lessons to share with our
students. Do you have something to offer?
Click here to share with us information that
will beneﬁt others as we study
self-sufﬁciency together.

Canyon Thoughts
The Farm, The SmartLab, The
Space Center… and More!

Canyon Grove
Science

Canyon Grove Academy has lots of fun
things to learn and to do on campus.
Sometime next year, when we have a
GO from the state officials and we are
ready to launch, we will be holding
some STUDENT sessions and also
some FAMILY sessions to enjoy these
amazing opportunities.

Love to experiment? Explore? Our online
science courses are extra fun and
educational. Join our zany science professor
as he illuminates the hows and whys of the
phenomena in the world around you. This
video course has accompanying kits with all
the materials you need to easily do the
accompanying hands-on activities in your
home.

CALEB ADD ROCKET HERE PLEASE

Epic Day
Epic Days will be held as usual, if permitted,
but we will also offer a pre-recorded option
so families won’t miss out if they choose to
stay home. As always, Epic Day is not
required. Next year’s theme is American
History and each week’s topic will be a new
adventure!

Avoiding Mom
Burn-Out

“Moms who
choose to teach
their children at
home are
amazing women
who are very
For your convenience, we have split the
committed to the
Epic Day into two parts weekly:
success of their
1) Humanities/Social Studies
children. They
2) Literature/STEM
often have
Each of these two video shas an optional
incredible drive
family learning kit you can pre-ordered and and tend to forget
pick up from your Epic Day site once a
themselves as
month. If we are still under quarantine, we they strive to care
will offer safety measures such as curbside
for those around
distribution. Together with our engaging
them…”
video series, kits provide a nice, hands-on
To continue
opportunity for our at-home version of our
reading click
Epic Day program.

Here.

For now, Canyon Grove’s Space
Center is currently scheduling… go to
https://realitysedge.org/ to book an
experience this summer!

Discovery Days
If we cannot meet in person for Discovery
Days, Canyon Grove will offer online,
engaging activities with opportunities for
online social interaction. Discovery Days is all
about unique learning opportunities and
trying out new things. Jana Stout, our
amazing Discovery Day director and her
Discovery Day mentors are planning on
creating some AMAZING EXPERIENCES
online with our Canyon Grove students.

10 Fun
Hands-On-Math
Activities

